
ARABIAN BREEDERS

Nine has always been my lucky number and it became the lucky number for 
many of the winners at the Ninth Annual Arabian Breeders World Cup held 
April 16-19, 2015 at the South Point Resort and Casino in Las Vegas, Nevada. 
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It takes far more than luck to wIn at the arabIan breeders world cup. 
This international show is the most prestigious showcase devoted to purebred arabian halter and 
breeding horses in america and it is gaining ground with breeders, owners and handlers around the 
globe. to compete at the world cup, horse and handlers must be ready to stand up against the best 
in the arabian show ring today. The depth of this year’s competition, the extravagant staging of the 
venue and the intense energy of las Vegas made this world cup a truly exhilarating experience.

The highest honor at the abwc is winning the prestigious breeders cup. This year’s winners were 
dean and terry wikel of pegasus arabians. The “pa” initials from the wikel’s pegasus arabians are 
known around the world for exceptional quality. The wikels have been breeders for 25 years and their 

success encompasses titles not only from scottsdale, regionals, Youth, 
canada and u.s. nationals, but from international venues as well.

In addition to winning the 2015 abwc breeders cup, the wikels 
have been the leading breeders at the arabian breeder national fi-
nals for the past two years. dean and terry wikel’s success is pro-
foundly significant, not only to them, but also to their family who are 
very active in the amateur to handle classes. In fact, we often see 
dean wikel and members of his family competing in the same class.  
The arabian breeders world cup is a show created by breeders for 
breeders and the wikel family’s win this year was very well deserved.

We’re proud of 

our Arabian Horses 

and of our family. 

It was really an 

honor to win the 

2015 Breeders 

World Cup award.

Dean Wikel

1 & 2) CESARI PA, Masquerade PA x Fadila PCF, Bronze Champion ATH Stallions/Colts & Champion ATH Stallions/Colts 3 & 4 
Yr Old, owned & bred by Pegasus Arabians, shown by Dean Wikel. 3) LADY FADORA PA, Cavalli x Fadilla PCF, Champion ATH 
Fillies 3 & 4 Yr Old, owned & bred by Pegasus Arabians, shown by Dean Wikel. 4) TRESOR PA, Masquerade PA x Secret Wish, 
Reserve ATH Mares 5 Yr & Over, owned & bred by Pegasus Arabians, shown by Dean Wikel. 5) MASquERADE PA, Armani FC 
x Cazsandra, Reserve Champion Free Style Liberty, owned & bred by Pegasus Arabians. 6) LADY FADORA PA, Cavalli x Fadilla 
PCF, Reserve Junior Mare of 2012, owned & bred by Pegasus Arabians, shown by Ricardo Rivero.

Dean and Terry Wikel, winners of the 2015 ABWC Breeders Cup Award.
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ThuRSDAy - AmATEuR To hANDlE ClASSES 

1) MC VITORIA, Vitorio TO x Angelinaa JD, Champion ATH Fillies 1 & 2 Yr Old,  bred by Ross McDonald, 
owned by Oak Ridge Arabians, shown by A.J. Marino, Jr 2) CESARI PA, Masquerade PA x Fadila PCF, 
Champion ATH Stallions/Colts 3 & 4 Yr Old, owned & bred by Pegasus Arabians, shown by Dean Wikel. 
3) LADY FADORA PA, Cavalli x Fadilla PCF, Champion ATH Fillies 3 & 4 Yr Old, owned & bred by Pegasus 
Arabians, shown by Dean Wikel. 4) STTARDOM, Justify x Afire Star, Champion ATH Stallions 5 Yr & Over, 
bred by DST Arabaians, owned and shown by Adam Rickart 5) EMAHLEE IA, Ecaho x Enzos Passion IA, 
Champion ATH Mares 5 Yr & Over, bred by Richard DeWalt, owned and shown by Jocelyn Hazelwod. 
6) RD MARCIEA BEY, Bey Ambition x RD Marciena, Champion AHBA Futurity 2 Yr Fillies, bred and owned 
by Murray and Shirley Popplewell and shown by Murray Popplewell. 7) MC VuLCAN, Vitorio TO x Lovins 
Khrush SSA, Champion ATH Colts 1 & 2 Yr Old, bred by R. & M McDonald, owned by Oak Ridge Arabi-
ans, shown by Austin Garret. 8) NADEEM AL GAZAL, Armir x Ana Eliandra, Champion AHBA Futurity 2 Yr 
Colts, bred by Desert wind Arabians, owned by Ricardo Rivero, shown by Adam Rickart.

1) AMBITIOuS LMA, Bey Ambition x Vivavious, 
Champion AHBA Futurity 1 Yr Filly, bred & owned 
by L & H Markley, shown by M Popplewell. 
2) AMEER AL AJMAN LRA, Ajman Moniscione 
x Serenata El Jamaal, bred by R & L Armstrong, 
owned by TJ Arabian Partners, shown by Austin 
Garrett. 3) A ARES, A Jakarta x Athena VF, Cham-
pion Legacy Yearling Colt, bred & owned by Norma 
Jean Abel, shown by Jocelyn Hazelwood. 4) RD 
ALAYNA, Ever After NA x Bey Shahs Lady, Cham-
pion AHBA Legacy Yearling Filly, bred and owned 
by M & S Popplewell, shown by M Popplewell.

one of the most special aspects of the world cup is that it 
offers great opportunities for breeders to showcase their pro-
grams. It is especially meaningful when a winner is presented by 
its breeder and owner. The very deep feelings of pride and ac-
complishment are seen on the faces of these handlers. however, 
do not let the title of amateur fool you, many of these handlers 
are true horsemen or women with years of hands-on experience. 
In fact, the judges publicly acknowledged murray popplewell 
for his excellent handling and presentation of his horses at this 
year’s show. murray and shirley popplewell have been breeders 
for many years and have earned the title of top five breeders at 
the world cup.

The marinos are another highly competitive family of arabian 
horse breeders and owners. denise and a.J. marino, sr. are often 
seen ringside, cheering on their son, a.J. marino, Jr. as he shows 
horses from their breeding program. The marinos are all about 
the sport, the fun and the excitement of showing their horses in 
both amateur to handle and open competition. They have also 
been awarded top five breeders at the world cup.

We give a lot of 

the credit to our 

son, A.J. he is 

the mastermind 

behind our small 

breeding pro-

gram. A.J. has a 

great eye for a 

horse and he truly 

loves them. 

Denise Marino
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who can resist the feminine charms of an arabian mare? The 
abundance of beauty and exotic arabian type in the classes for 
fillies and mares at this year’s world cup was overwhelming and 
everyone - including the judges - enjoyed every minute of it.  
The world cup is the premier international halter and breeding 
show in america. breeders and owners from across the country, 
and around the globe, brought their best representatives to com-
pete. winning mares and fillies came from the u.s., canada, aus-
tralia, saudi arabia, kuwait, poland, spain, and Qatar. 

a number of sires were represented by their lovely daughters, 
including wh Justice and his son, ajman moniscione. It was in-
teresting to see the diversity of pedigrees among the female cham-
pions. This is absolutely critical and it ensures a healthy future for 
the arabian horse. another positive sign for our industry was the 
number of new owners and participants at the show. FRIDAy - FIllIES & mARES ClASSES 

1) ARIA ATHENA, WH Justice x Jawharra, Champion Junior Fillies Of 2014 D, bred 
by Oak Ridge Arabians, owned by Athena Partners, shown by Greg Gallun. 2) JA-
MAICA NA, WH Justice x Falcons Love Note BHF, Champion Junior Fillies Of 2014 
A, bred & owned by North Family Trust, shown by Sandro Pinha. 3) RD TORA, 
Vitorio TO x TF Falconsimprint, Champion Junior Fillies Of 2014 B, bred & owned 
by M & S Popplewell, shown by Claudinei Machado. 4) MOONSTRuCK DA, Rodan 
LTD x Verily PCF, Champion Junior Fillies Of 2014 C, bred & owned by Dazzo 
Arabians, shown by Joao Rodrigues. 5) ELLE FLAMENCA, Ajman Moniscione X Al-
lamara MA, Champion Junior Fillies Of 2013 A, bred by Markelle Arabians, owned 
by Jeff & Sybil Collins, presented by Ted Carson. 6) PITONISA AS, Ever After NA x 
Psyches Amber Dream, Champion Junior Fillies Of 2013 B bred by L Markley or L 
Reel, owned by Arabian Soul Partners, shown by Sandro Pinha.

1) ARIA qATARS ANGEL, ABHA qatar x BHF Dark Angel, Champion Junior Mares 
Of 2012, bred & owned by Desert Horse Partners, shown by Sandro Pinha. 2) 
VALENTINO’S ANGEL MI, DA Valentino x Always An Angel, Champion Senior Mare 
4 Yrs, bred by Mulawa Arabian Stud, owned by Al Mohamadia Stud, HH Prince 
Abdullah Bin Fahad Al Saud, shown by Andrew Sellman. 3) LuXEMERE JIZETTE, KM 
Bugatti x TA Jihana Bey, Champion Senior Mares 6-8 Years, bred by Todd Rober-
son, owned by Al Saqran Stud, shown by Steve Heathcott. 4) GEMELLIA, Piber x 
Georgia, Champion Senior Mares 9 Yr & Over, bred by Michalow State Stud, owned 
by Marcella Haensch, shown by Ted Carson. 5) RH TRIANA, ROL Intencyty x Sylviah 
WLF, Champion Senior Mares 5 Years, bred by Robin Hood Farms, owned by Triana 
Holding, shown by David Boggs. 6) ABHA qALAMS, Alfabia Damascus X ABHA 
Mudira, Champion Senior Mares - Broodmares, bred by Ganaderia Ses Planes, 
owned by Al Shahania Stud, shown by Michael Byatt.
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The allure of an arabian mare is perfectly paired with the 
heart-stopping excitement of an arabian stallion. over the 
past years, the quality of the stallions competing at the world 
cup has steadily increased. This year’s classes for colts and 
stallions were full of experienced national champions, re-
serve national champions, international champions and future 
champions. among the breeders of the show’s champions were 
many long-time members of the arabian horse community. 
although it’s important for the health of the breed to bring in 
new enthusiasts and potential new owners, it is also important 
that we acknowledge the contributions of our old friends too. 

luciano cury, breeder of magic mystery Z, champion Ju-
nior colts of 2014 a, has been involved with arabian horses 
in brazil since the 1980’s. luciano has bred national and Inter-
national champions. 

The champion Junior colts of 2013 b, shaheen c, was bred 
by rhonda coleal of coleal ranch. rhonda and her mother, 
rhoda, have been breeding arabian horses for over 40 years 
and they have produced several important horses including 
the stallions eden c and Genesis c. 

titan as, the champion colt of 2012, was bred by psynergy 
enterprises and is owned by arabian soul partners, a group 
that includes michael weinstein, a breeder and owner for SATuRDAy - ColTS & STAllIoNS ClASSES 

FACING PAGE: 1) MAGIC MYSTERY Z, OFW Magic Wan x Marys Diva, 
Champion Junior Colts Of 2014 A, bred by Luciano Cury, owned by Zerlotti 
Genetics, shown by Michael Byatt.  2) ARTEMAS GA, JJ Bellagio x Duchess 
Of Marwan, Champion Junior Colts Of 2014 B, bred by Sally Bedeker, owned 
by Stella Bella Arabians, shown by Rodolfo Guzzo. 3) JALAL ALJASSIMYA, 
WH Justice x Annaiss PASB, Champion Junior Colts Of 2014 C, bred & 
owned by Aljassimya Farm, presented by Bart Von Bugenhout. 4) SHAHEEN 
C, Champion Junior Colts Of 2013 B, Stival x Silken Sable, bred by Rhonda 
Coleal, owned by Gallun Farms, presented by Greg Gallun.

1) JERYAN ALJASSIMYA, WH Justice x Psierra, Champion Junior Colts Of 
2013 A, bred & owned by Aljassimya Farm, presented by Ted Carson. 2) 
TITAN AS, El Nabila B x Om El Beladeena, Champion Junior Stallions of 2012, 
bred by Psynergy Enterprise Developments LLC & Om El Arab LLC, owned 
by Arabian Soul Partners, Ltd, presented by Sandro Pinha. 3) SuLTAN AL 
ZOBARA, Gazal Al Shaqab x Inra Al Shaqab, Champion Senior Stallion 4 & 5 
years, bred & owned by Al Zobara Stud, presented by David Boggs. 4) ART 
DEKKO TT, Audacious PS x HC Amareea, Champion Senior Stallions 9 Yr & 
Over, bred by Dale & Gloria Hotchkiss, owned by Art Dekko Partners, pre-
sented by David Boggs. 5) TRuSSARDI, Stival x Precious As Gold, Champion 
Senior Stallion 6-8 Years, bred and owned by Rojo Arabians, presented by 
Greg Gallun.
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more than 30 years. michael was intimately asso-
ciated with great horses such as the stallion menes 
and the influential matriarch kajora. 

The champion senior stallion 6-8 Years, trus-
sardi, was bred and owned by rojo arabians, John 
brown and dr. robert williams. Their program 
spans at least 25 years and has had a profound in-
fluence on the industry as the breeders of the icon-
ic sire, Versace, and now with trussardi. 

one of the primary goals of the arabian horse 
breeders alliance is to support and encourage 
breeders. Through their focused efforts with the 
world cup, they are bringing new and established 
breeders together and achieving their goal.

It is not the number of years a breeder works 
that makes them a success. more often, a breeder’s 
passion and vision enable them to succeed. Janey 
morse and her late husband, don morse, bought 
Vitorio to (da Valentino x sol natique) from his 
breeders ed and maureen horton, when he was 
just a yearling colt. Vitorio to went on to win five 
national championship titles and to become one 
of the most sought after sires in the world.  today, 
Vitorio stands at the famed michalow state stud 
in poland, and yet his offspring at this year’s world 
cup dominated the ring. The contributions of don 
and Janey morse and oak ridge arabians have 
created a precious and enduring legacy. SuNDAy - ThE AmATEuR ChAmPIoNShIPS

FACING PAGE: 1) MC VuLCAN, Vitorio TO x Lovins Khrush SSA, 
Gold Champion ATH Stallions/Colts, bred by R & M McDonald, 
owned by Oak Ridge Arabians, shown by Austen Garrett. 
2) STTARDOM, Justify x Afire Star, Silver Champion ATH Stal-
lions/Colts, bred by DST Arabians, owned and shown by Adam 
Rickart. 3) CESARI PA, Masquerade PA x Fadilla PA, Bronze 
Champion ATH Stallions/Colts, bred and owned by Pegasus Ara-
bians, presented by Dean Wikel.

THIS PAGE: 1) MC VITORIA, Vitorio TO x Angelinaa JD, Gold 
Champion ATH Mare/Filly, bred by Ross McDonald, owned by 
Oak Ridge Arabians, shown by Austin Garrett. 2) CHANTILLY 
LACE ORA, Vitorio TO x Raherra, Silver Champion ATH Mare/
Filly, bred and owned by Oak Ridge Arabians, shown by A.J. Ma-
rino Jr. 3) RD DYANNA, RD Dynamo x Alanna, Bronze Champion 
ATH Mare/Filly, bred and owned by Murray and Shirley Pop-
plewell, presented by Murray Popplewell.
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FACING PAGE: 1) Gold Champion Yearling Filly, ARIA ATHENA, 
WH Justice x Jawharra, bred by Oak Ridge Arabians, owned by 
Athena Partners, presented by Greg Gallun. 2) Silver Champion 
Yearling Filly, MALAYA NA, Ever After NA x Margarita Psy, bred 
and owned by the North Family Trust, presented by Sandro 
Pinha. 3) Bronze Champion Yearling Filly, RD TORA, Vitorio TO 
x TF Falconsimprint, bred and owned by Murray and Shirley 
Popplewell, presented by Claudinei Machado. THIS PAGE: Gold 
Champion Yearling Filly, ARIA ATHENA and Greg Gallun.

 The success of the breeders world 
cup is the result of many people’s con-
tributions. large or small, each gift of 
time, talent and financial support is 
meaningful and deeply appreciated. 
among the most generous and sig-
nificant contributions to the show has 
been the continued support of hh 
mohammed VI, king of morocco. 
mr. lahsen fdail, the official repre-
sentative for the king, has graciously 
attended the show and presented the 
elaborate gifts bearing the seal of mo-
rocco. The beautiful ornate saddles, 
the gleaming golden stirrups and the 
elegant ceremonial daggers are trea-
sured by all of the fortunate winners. 

SuNDAy - yEARlINg FIlly ChAmPIoNShIPS
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FACING PAGE: 1) Gold Champion 
Yearling Colt, MAGIC MYSTERY Z, OFW 
Magic Wan x Marys Diva, bred by Luciano 
Cury, owned by Zerlotti Genetics, shown 
by Michael Byatt. 2) Silver Champion 
Yearling Colt, ARTEMAS GA, JJ Bellagio 
x Duchess Of Marwan, bred by Sally 
Bedeker, owned by Stella Bella Arabi-
ans, shown by Rodolfo Guzzo. 3) Bronze 
Champion Yearling Colt, JALAL ALJASSI-
MYA, WH Justice x Annaiss PASB, bred & 
owned by Aljassimya Farm, presented by 
Bart Von Bugenhout. THIS PAGE: MAGIC 
MYSTERY Z, Gold Champion Yearling 
Colt, and Michael Byatt.

SuNDAy - yEARlINg ColT ChAmPIoNShIPS

many people contribute to the 
success of the arabian breeders 
world cup. There are some who 
roll up their sleeves and help 
wherever there is a need. among 
the most active supporters of the 
show are the ahba board of di-
rectors. The board went through 
some major changes last year 
when some member’s retired and 
new members were added. The 
new team works incredibly well 
together. among the new board 
members is James swaenepoel of 
belgium. James is the first, and 
only, european member of the 
board. This distinction gives him 
a unique perspective. “when I 
joined this organization, the first 
thing I recognized and appreci-
ated is that it is totally indepen-
dent. It does not operate under 
a higher entity. This allows them 
to quickly make decisions and 
adjustments to address any situ-
ation that comes up. If there is a 

problem – they fix it and so everything moves smoothly. also, the 
organizers are breeders for many years and bring that perspec-
tive to their roles with in the board. The last and most important 
thing I have come to appreciate about the breeders world cup is 
the absolute integrity they have in running the show. It makes it 
the most important show inn america and even the world. This 
is the one, and only, true world cup and I very proud  - honored 
– to be a part of it.”

The AHBA Board of Directors, L-R: Rob-
ert North, Jay Constanti, Larry Jerome, 
Bob Boggs, James Swaenepoel, Jeff 
Sloan, Murray Popplewell and Scott 
Bailey. Not pictured, Board Member, 
Kimberly Jarvis.
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FACING PAGE: 1) Gold Champion Junior Mare, ELLE FLAMENCA, 
Ajman Moniscione x Allamara MA, bred by Markelle Arabians, owned 
by Jeff & Sybil Collins, presented by Ted Carson. 2) Silver Champion 
Junior Mare, PITONISA AS, Ever After NA x Psyches Amber Dream, 
bred by Lisa Markley or Leanne Reel, owned by Arabian Soul Part-
ners, shown by Sandro Pinha. 3) Bronze Champion Junior Mare, ARIA 
qATARS ANGEL, ABHA qatar x BHF Dark Angel, bred and owned by 
Desert Horse Partners, presented by Glenn Schoukens. ABOVE: Gold 
Champion Junior Mare, ELLE FLAMENCA and Ted Carson. LEFT: Mem-
bers of Ted Carson’s fan club.

SuNDAy - JuNIoR mARES ChAmPIoNShIPS

without question, the 
breeders world cup is 
the best event for breed-
ers to gather. big breed-
ers, small breeders, it 
does not matter. every-
one is welcome and ev-
eryone has a chance to 
showcase their horses 
and to share their in-
sights about how to 
breed beautiful arabians.

The Gold champion 
Junior mare, elle fla-
menca (ajman monis-
cione x allamara ma)
was bred by markelle 
arabians, owned by Joel 
desmarteau of Georgia.  
Joel has an eye for beauty 
and great arabian hors-
es. he struck gold when 
he bred ajman monis-
cione to allamara ma  
(marwan al shaqab x 
ra miss saigon) a mare 
Joel also bred. 

The silver champion 
Junior mare, pitonisa as 
(ever after na x psyches 
amber dream) was bred 
by lisa markley and le-
anne reel. lisa is a long-
time horsewoman who 
is well respected for her 
abilities as a breeder and 
as an amateur handler.
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1) Gold Champion Junior Stallion. TITAN 
AS, El Nabila B x Om El Beladeena, bred 
by Psynergy Enterprise Developments 
LLC & Om El Arab LLC, owned by Arabian 
Soul Partners, Ltd, presented by Sandro 
Pinha. 2) Silver Champion Junior Stallion, 
TRuEST, Trussardi x Marlene Dietrich, 
bred by Rojo Arabians, owned by Truest 
Partners, presented by Greg Gallun. 3) 
Bronze Champion Junior Stallion, JERYAN 
ALJASSIMYA, WH Justice x Psierra, bred 
& owned by Aljassimya Farm, presented 
by Ted Carson. ABOVE: Gold Champion 
Junior Stallion. TITAN AS and Sandro 
Pinha.

SuNDAy - JuNIoR STAllIoNS ChAmPIoNShIPS

I have been in the ara-
bian horse business now 
for more than 30 years. It 
seems impossible for time 
to go so quickly. over 
those years, I have seen 
some breathtaking horses 
and I have met some in-
credible people. attend-
ing the world cup can be 
a bit like a family reunion, 
especially when you are 
able to see people you’ve 
know for such a long time, 
they seem like family.
  This year’s world cup 
was unique in many 
ways. people seemed to 
really be having fun and  
their  energy was so posi-
tive. I believe this was due 
to all the new people who 
attended the show - many 
of whom are also new to 
the breed and were par-
ticipating as part of a 
group or partnership. 

The Gold champion 
Junior stallion, titan as, 
is owned by the arabian 
soul partners. You can 
barely see the horse in the 
win photo because of all of 
his supporters. This fun-
loving group is very in-
ternational with members 
from all around the world.

Jeff sloan is an owner and breeder with a passion for the arabian 
horse. he is the chairman of the ahba board of directors and was 
instrumental in establishing the organization as well as the breeders 
world cup show. Jeff has used his business skills to create dynamic 
partnerships and to bring new people into the arabian horse com-
munity. Jeff and his partners celebrated the wins of their champions 
including the silver champion Junior stallion, truest, as well as the 
world cup Gold champion senior mare rh triana.
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1) Gold Champion Senior 
Mare, RH TRIANA, ROL 
Intencyty x Sylviah WLF, 
bred by Robin Hood Farms, 
owned by Triana Holding, 
shown by David Boggs.  
2) Silver Champion Senior 
Mare, ABHA qALAMS, 
Alfabia Damascus X ABHA 
Mudira, bred by Ganaderia 
Ses Planes, owned by Al 
Shahania Stud, shown by 
Michael Byatt. 3) Bronze 
Champion Senior Mare, VAL-
ENTINO’S ANGEL MI, DA 
Valentino x Always An An-
gel, bred by Mulawa Arabian 
Stud, owned by Al Mohama-
dia Stud, HH Prince Abdullah 
Bin Fahad Al Saud, shown 
by Andrew Sellman. FAC-
ING PAGE: Gold Champion 
Senior Mare, RH TRIANA, 
shown by David Boggs.

SuNDAy - SENIoR mARES ChAmPIoNShIPS

I truly enjoy part-

nerships because I 

love the feeling of 

shared victory and 

camaraderie. I love 

the Arabian horse 

and I want our 

breed to flourish. 

I believe the part-

nerships I create 

contribute to this 

cause. I also be-

lieve partnerships 

are a great point 

of entry for new 

people. They offer 

people the chance 

to experience all 

the things we en-

joy in our lives with 

the Arabian horse.

Jeff Sloan
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FACING PAGE: 1) The flags of nations participating at the 
2015 Breeders World Cup.2) Silver Champion Senior Stallion, 
TRuSSARDI, Stival x Precious As Gold, bred and owned by Rojo 
Arabians, presented by Greg Gallun. 3) Bronze Champion Senior 
Stallion, SPITFYRE VF, TF Psymreekhe x Red Flame BRSB, bred 
by Ventura Farms,owned by M G Steenhart and presented by 
Ted Carson. THIS PAGE: Gold Champion Senior Stallion, SuLTAN 
AL ZOBARA, Gazal Al Shaqab x Inra Al Shaqab, bred & owned 
by Al Zobara Stud, presented by David Boggs.

SuNDAy - SENIoR STAllIoN ChAmPIoNShIPS

when the arabian breeders 
world cup was first established, 
the hope was for it to become an 
exciting, glamorous, and inviting 
venue for breeders and owners 
from around the globe to gather. 
It was dream that has come true 
and a vision that has come to life. 
The flag ceremony opening the 
sunday championships was a col-
orful and moving experience and 
it illustrated the scope of interna-
tional participation at the event.

You could feel the closeness of 
the people as they celebrated this 
magnificent creature. It made us 
truly feel that our lives, the lives 
of our horses, the past, the present 
and the future are woven together 
just as tightly as the fabric of the 
flags held so proudly by each na-
tion’s representative. 
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SuNDAy - SPECIAl AWARDS CEREmoNIES

Sheila Varian receieved the 2015 ABWC Amabassador Award for her lifelong committment and priceless 
contributions to the Arabian horse and to our community. Murray and Shirley Popplewell, the generous 
sponsors and patrons of the Ambassador Award, presented Sheila with a beautiful bronze to commemo-
rate the occasion.

Ted Carson receieved the 2015 ABWC Handler Of Excellence Award. The handler who receives this 
award is selected by the judges of the show. The award recognizes handlers who demonstrate the high-
est level of kindness and compassion to their horses, sportsmanship to their peers, respect and courtesy 
to others and who conduct themselves with professionalism in the ring. Chris and Sonya Bickford are the 
sponsor this prestigeous award.

at the breeders world cup, an ex-
tra effort is made to acknowledge the 
breeders of the horses. It’s just one 
more way the show organizers can 
fulfill their goal to encourage breed-
ers who dedicate their resources to 
benefit the arabian horse. The ahba 
and breeders murray and shirley pop-
plewell publicly acknowledge those 
people who have made a significant 
contribution to the breed through the 
ambassador award. This year’s recipi-
ent was our beloved friend and mentor 
- sheila Varian.

This incredible woman has dedi-
cated more than 50 years of her life to 

breeding  arabian horses. sheila and 
her horses have touched the lives of 
thousands. It would be a heroic effort 
to count the number of horses, genera-
tion by generation, that are linked to  
sheila Varian and her breeding pro-
gram. sheila’s influence is concentric. 
It expands each time a foal is born 
with ancestors that trace to the magi-
cal “V”, for Varian.
Thanks to sheila Varian, there are 
more beautiful arabian horses in the 
world today, and more people are able 
to enjoy them. sheila is a world-class 
ambassador of the breed and truly de-
serving of this award!

another goal of the world cup has always 
been to elevate the integrity of our breed in 
and out of the show ring. chris and sonya 
bickford are longstanding and highly respect-
ed members of the arabian horse community. 
each year, they sponsor the abwc handler 
of excellence award, which is presented to 
the handler of the show who the judges select 
as demonstrating the highest level of sports-
manship and professionalism in the ring. This 
year’s award was presented to ted carson.

“The World Cup was re-

ally a great show. Every-

thing just came together 

so well - the horses, the 

clients, the team - ev-

erything just clicked. It’s 

always nice to be recog-

nized for your work and 

this award just capped 

off my week.

Ted Cason



FRIENDS ShARINg gREAT TImES IN VEgAS

a special event took place during this year’s 
breeders world cup. The Intarah dream em-
bryo auction was held on saturday night at the 
south point resort and casino. The Intarah 
dream embryo auction included 18 unborn 
foals sired by the breed’s leading stallions, and 
out of the breed’s best producing mares. In ad-
dition, six embryo rights to some of the most 
elite arabian mares in the world were offered. 

The first Intarah dream embryo auction 
in 2011, was held in brazil. The 2015 Intarah 
dream embryo auction was produced by part-
ners luciano cury, mario Zerlotti and Greg 
knowles. The auction raised $1,450,000.00 and 
had an average price of $60,400.00 per lot. an 
embryo right to one of the most celebrated and 
beloved arabian mares of our time, rh triana, 
was the high selling consignment at $200,000. 
congratulations to all who participated and the 
very best wishes for your success.

The 2015 arabian breeders world cup will 
be a show many of us will never forget. how-
ever, one of the best things about the world cup 
is that each and every year, there is something 
new, something bigger and better than ever be-
fore. This year, the entire venue was transformed 
into the most beautiful, elegant space ever seen 
at an arabian horse show. 

next year, the 2016 breeders world cup will 
celebrate its 10th anniversary! plans are already 
underway to make it an unforgettable experi-
ence and the best world cup ever. 
save the dates of april 14-17, 2016. book your 
flight, reserve your room, and plan to have the 
time of your life. continue to watch for updates 
and news on the show’s official website at: 

www.arabianbreedersworldcup.com
we look forward to seeing you in las Vegas!

~ fInI ~


